
November 17, 1993
Salem, New York 12865

James E. Wilson
1515 Ashland

Des Plains, Illinois 60016

Dear Mr. Wilson:
I

Because your 1 November 1993 query was a genealogy one requiring longer
research than checking out a vital record, I had to do the search after hours. However, I
have no set fee for such research. If you think the information is of value and want to
compensate me for my time, send whatever you think is appropriate. I should have told
you about this in my fIrst letter. Otherwise don't worry about it.

Here's what I found. Buried in the Hebron Cemetery:

Terance Patrick, d. July 31, 1890, ae 70
Bridget Jones Patrick, d. Feb. 6, 1884, ae 58

Thomas Patrick, b..Nov. 1857, d. Feb. 1936, ~e Ella,b. Feb. 1868, ~~
". lan 1901· .. ' , ~ ;, ' ,".~'.' .' "-.:.'.~'.""'/')

: i>therwru~ocksburi~~~~~~C~~lery: •.... ". • .' •. ,; .'. ~,~~~<

;1?'f1i ~ (g}c;,t'~q,~aucy ~~~dOCk,b, crag:'~gh Co, lre~ parents Arthur and Sallr! VI - D(j)~J
tJ I' Dougan, residence, .Hebron, ~usband William, d. West Hebron,Sept. 16, 186} aeo/\:n62, 4 ~f" .t¥'f~I mos., 4 days,typhOldfever .. ~(V1..~N~'").Io/..f .\!J/\ Iii /t!) ! I

! ~~~, Q-\#. Wjllia~~~lIit1ock, b. Salem, parents, Arthur and Lisa, d. SaleI!1( .1~1 vb !r«~I 'J!/f)''.. : October 29, 1870: ae 3, 5 mos.,~6 days, congestion oflungs. ~ \~. U1JI~? 1.-I
~314 Martha M. Whlt!Pck, Salem, parents, Thomas P. and Jane (Mack) Coon,

rJ . I hus. William 1., d. Sept. 10, 1874, ae 31,4 mos., 11 days, gastric fever .

. .... I J J"PWie OliyerWhitlock, Sal~~ parents, Arthur and Elisa, d. Salem, April

I 2, 1875, ae 9 mos., 5 days,.overdose of medIcme.
! ~7~IC~a.q,".~~ne~ G·'·Wl1itlock,b. Scotland, parents, Thomas and Grace Fairley, hus.i Wilham, d. April 3-9, 18~O:-ae.65, ~bcess.

'. ~j; .Wiliiam.~hi~ock,~. Pala~ridge, N.Y.= residence, Argyle, ~.Y., j . ./
~. WIdower, d. Argyle, .ApnI26,-.188:f,ae 73:"ii"'-inos., heart.d~sease. r 'i7 "Yta~(j'I ,ihM'4~' . V

. I ,Jenme N. Whldock, b, Sajem,parents, WIihamJ, and Martha, d.! 4-if;': . I Cambndge, N.Y., slllgle, d. F~b.29, 1911: ae 43, Bnghts dIsease. / ~ 7..2 - J:? 7 "-'

,1;.. \ Arth1n...Whitiock~as, a prominentmerchanl, leamingup with another wealthy kvt",;,.,J ji:tl./i
;"~{Iri.~merchanl. Th~are li~ted)nthe Gazetteer aJld Busi1less Directory, Washi1lgto1l COU1Ity, 4un/.di0'.~.w..,(;.2~~,/87 J,byHamllton.Child: !\11~urWhitlock and Co. (Salem) Arthur Whitlock and J[ohn] I
~·.:·:~\·_tt::·""~-· , - >'" ••• - ••• ,.~~;--. _w-. .. _.
'.-·,:;r:;I;:;;·"~::<· .:;; >\,.>".~..-~.... , . ._

.'.J,::': f Sal Steam Mills' grist~ sa~, and planing mills, sash and blind"""'. M. Wllhams props. o. em .. '. d 0 Texas
.;;,':<r::' ~ d I b r yard I could not find Arthur IIIany cemetery recor s. range,..'(.\';/(..•. lactory an urn e .. "., chI al John M. Wtlhams
:~;i::k~':,?' is robablyright sinceArth.ur,s~e!?s}o,dlsappe~ lrom t e oc. scen~..

:::i.~:i!!);.:,:::· in~899 t~re down the min an4,~,H~:~Pa large shirt manufactunng bUlldlllg. He had no

iWt::$;V~ partners. hW'lr' '.' d JO~':f~c~ording to our Civil War records, did serve in C~. E,,"":":(.}' Art ur, .1 lam, an.;, .. d d' w'n
~;'@;fi;;~!' . 23rdRe imen(;Mhur~was~dis~harg~~on June. 23"J86S_aJtecbelllg wOJ,lne .. .1 laID --.-

?,;p:!~qi;;Ej-Li -hgd: 'June 28 ".186S'"'JohnPatrick dIed of measles on June 21, 1865 III
;l~f:'~\~;~waslscarge.?~:;A11cli~t~d~f;~m'I-lebron; N.Y., the neighboring town ..
'.'i~l~~'~'rSavanna,.p~9.r~~:.".:" ..~"',.'; ,.. "h""".,". al d t h' tory books and IIIour,:1ffl.f~1~:~t .. , M hhi tory.aboutSalem.eXlstsm locan coun Y IS •

•' "'ft 'i~-"'s, .> d~iI1'~y:m;~~~,'the~e-is too much to copy. A visit from you IS probably i

~~:~I ';'~y~coa;:t~\!~youri~if~hThe librarianand [would be happy to sel you on \

Ihe ngh: ~:~ ~o~el~!;~~ in p~tting logether your familytree, Good luck. , \

dt6:~y~,- \
William A. Cormier \
Historian

, '. ~.. :
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James E. Wilson
ISIS Ashland Ave.

Des Plaines, Ill. 60016

Dear Mr. Wilson,

18 Redfield Ave.
Whitesboro, N.Y.
21 Nov. 199L,

Apt. 1
13492

Since the birth or baptismal record of William Whitlock was
not shown in the churches of Palatine or townships bordering
Palatine, I "built a case" so to speak from the Whitlocks
residing in the Palatine/Ephratah area. Having done research
in that area of Montgomery Co. for many years I am able to
associate certain surnames with certain areas of the county.
I knew that the Whitlock name was a Ephratah, Fulton Co.
name. Ephratah was formed from Palatine, Montgomery Co.,NY
27 March 1827 as the northern part of Montgomery Co. 18
April, 1838 Fulton Co. was formed from Montgomery Co. thus
Ephratah became part of Fulton Co.

So, my search concentrated in Montgomery Co. in: Palatine,
St. Johnsville, Minden, Canajoharie (all areas bor~ering
Palatine);and in Fulton Co. bordering ralatine: Ephratah and
Oppenheim. Church records are excellent for all of the
Montgomery Co. areas mentioned (transcribed and indexed)
(see list of churches searched, enclosed). Records for

the Ephratah area are sparce and those available are not
complete. ThQ Palatine Presbyterian Church, later became
the !E~E~!~E=~~I£E~~i~-N~t-;U~h-h~s-survived-a list of
members in some cases, some baptisms for the later.,
I have dr~~n up family group sheets with the known facts
and in a few cases, a hypothetical family. The census records
were rather confusing as the census indexes were of no help
whatsoever in identifying location of a Whitlock (any variant
spellng) in Montgomery or Fulton Co. It was strange, that with
several adult Whitlocks in Montgomery Co. before and after
census years (1820,1830) none can be located on the census
re the index. I then went to the microfilm for 1820 Palatine,
Montgomery Co. and 1830 for Ephratah, Fulton Co. Both were too
light to read. I tried two microfilm readers and a large mag
nifying glass to no av~il. I went over to Johnstown, the Co.
seat for Fulton Co. and the original census for thses years
is not available and microfilm copies non-existant there.
There may be microfilm copies at the Johnstown Library.I've
made a note to check there.
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I have not searched the land records of Montgomery Co. as
yet but have checked those in Fulton Co. Montgomery Co.
deeds are recorded also in Johnstown, Fulton co. for the

period prior to 1838 when Fulton Co. was part of Montgomery
Co. There are no early Whitlock Wills or Letters of
Administration in either Montgomery or Fulton Co. There are
a few for Whitlocks in Broadalbin, Fulton Co. I have not yet
found any connection between the Palatine/Ephratah group and
the Broadalbin group. In checking a Saratoga Co; history
when I saw in he census a correlation between the Broadalbin

and Saratoga Co. group of Whitlocks, I saw that some ~f the
early Whitlocks of Saratoga Co. later ended up in
Broadalbin. For now we'll leave that open-ended ....

The 1865 Gazetteer of Ephratah-Business men: Sawmill and
cheese box factory-Stephen Whitlock and sons

Whitlocks had a sawmill on Caroga Creek 1861.

A.C. Whitlock, Major General b. 1786 d 1849 ae 63
wife Sarah d l86,W'ae 72

dau. Esther d 185~ae 17 (pretty late birth!)
Stephen d 1884 ae· 68 (I would bet that Esther is dau.

of Stephen rather than of A.C.)
Peter S. d. l8k\1, Co. E. 13th NY art. (this would. be Civil Har)

(this is probably Peter Smith, d/o David and Hannah)
wife Julia Beck l825-19~~

There are later entries for the .Hhitlock families.

l~~~~_£!_~~~E~~~_~£l~!~E~_£!_~~E_£!_l~l~~-has no mention of
Aaron C. which leads me to think that he died before he

could"~eceive a pension. A Pension would be of value to us
as sibtings may have written depositions and we may also
learn where Aaron fought from leading us to the generation
before Aaron.

The copier at the Dept. of History and Archives was down the
day I did your research so I wrote a synopsis of what I
found in the '~!~!£EY_£!_K~l!£~_f£~,by Washington
Frothingham, 1892-p 154: John P. Whitlock married Elizabeth
Nellis. He was b. 1845 Ephratah ...son of Stephen and
Elizabeth Putnam Whitlock ..... natives of Fulton Co. Stephen
and ~iIfe reared 7 children. Stephen was a member of the
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Dutch Reformed Church. the grandfather of John P. served in
the War of 1812.

Brother Aaron C. (I'm sure this is in reference to brother
of Stephen rather than John P. born 1845) was a Gveneral in
the War of 1812. The faher of John P. died 19 Aug. 1884 and
mother d. 1857. The family was of English extraction and
came to America 1700.

f£~E£g~~~~_£i_~~Elz_~£g~~~_Y~l.l£z_I~~~l~£~,2 vol., by
Maryly Penrose, 1990 has no reference to Whitlock.

p 29-Robert Whitlock was the original membe to settle in
Fulton Co. To America~arly 1700's. He was English. Son
Abel. Stephen, a descendant settled in Ephratah and married
Elizabeth Putnam. They had 7 children. John P. was the third
child. Stephen served as highway commissioner (the rest is
the same as I found in he Fulton Co. history).

REFORMED CHURCH, EPHRATAH:
Charles Wetlock and Margaret Cunek sponsor bapt of Charles,
son of John Gray and Maria, b. 15 Dec. 1829, bpt 30 Aug.
1830 (Records Stone Arabia Lutheran, Palatine, Mont. Co)

Aaron C. Whitlock was a subscriber to the Palatine

Presbyterian Church 3 May 1824 (later known as the Reformed
Church, Ephratah). The subscriber rate was $4.00 for the
purpose of hiring Rev. Caleb Knight to preach among us for
three quarters of a year ...beginning June next ..

It occurred to me when I got home that I am familiar with
this minister's name. It is only a guess but I'll check the
Johnstown, Fulton Co. church records to see if there are
Whitlock entries there.

Charle~ and Elizabeth Whitlock were members of this church
(no daie0 and their children were Margaret, Mary, Marsha.

'~,

A list of members corrected by pastor and elder James Yauney
1 Nov. 1872: Julia Ann Beck wife of Peter Whitlock of Fort
Plain. Charles Whitlock and wife Elizabeth, gone west (no
year but he was a member 11 Mar. 1876). Peter S. Whitlock
Fort Plain, dead (no date).

Mary Whitlock and Stephen Gray had children bapt here
1865-1867

Peter P. Whitlock and Nancy A. Sponable had children bpt
here-one was an Aaron C. b. 1861.

Clark Whitlock and Julia Sponable had children here, bpt



~A- '" !JJ If r. ':l..

N *.;b.,? /rJ t~~

beginning 1874

Y!!!!_!~££E~~_£!_!E~E!!!~has many Whitlock entries-these
are later than your interests at this time-1890's and into
the 20th century.

19th Regt.

Aaron C. Whitlock, Montgomery Co. 1820, 2nd Lt.
Henry Whitlock, Jr.,ensign

Fulton Co. Wills:

Stephen Hhitlock 2:388 1884 (died intestate)

Petition for Letters of Administration to John P., son of
Town of Ephratah.
Names also sons: Henry, eldest son res. Lyons, Wayne Co. ,NY
Peter, son res. Keene, Kearney Co. Nebraska
Clark, son res. ibid
Lettie Saltsman, dau. res. Palatine, Mont.Co.

Administrators bond: John P. Hhitlock, John. Putman and
Elizabeth Whitlock, Ephratah.

~!£Q_~~££EQ~~_E~!!££_~£~

4:253-Indenture 4/23/1816 between Peter C. Vrooman and Margaret,
~ife to Henry, Aaron, C.,Henry, Jr.,David Whitlock of second
part ..... in consideration of $1925.00 ... land T/ Palatine ..
in patent gra~ted to George Klock and Hilliam Nellis etal ..
lot 107 in subdivision of said patent ...

4:70-(t~is is the first grantor deed for a Whitlock)-indenture
210ct18t4 between Aaron C. Whitlock of Palatine, Montgomery Co.
and Sally, wife to Thomas D. Gildersleve of Minden ... in con-
sideration of $4,000 lot 43 in Klock and Nellis patent,
T/Palatine, Mont.Co .

7:395-Indenture 15July1828 between Henry .J. Loucks of T/Palatine
and wife Caty and Aaron C. Whitlock of T/Ephratah ...lot T/
Ephratah (formerly palatine-sic),part of lot 3 in 3rd allotment
of Stone Arabia Patent ....



This past September a man visited the Dept. of History and
Archives searching WHITLOCK. I was not there at the time but
I noticed his name on the visitor list and searching Whitlock.
The staff there are not genealogists and therefore were unable
to assist him very much. It would be worth a letter to him. I
called the operator tonight and got his address and phone #:

James Whitlock
5215 Whitewood Cove
Lake Worth, Fla.
Tele (407) 968-8481

The early Whitlocks in Palatine -Charles, David,Henry,Henry Jr.
could have went westward before 1820. The Erie Canal was opened

by 1825 also. More and more of the west was opening up and
pioneers were pushing through NY State to the midwest.

I'll take a look at the Johnstown and Gloversville churches that

are in the right time period;Montg.Co. land records and will
see if the 1830 census for Ephratah is in Johnstown.

Hopefully James Whitlock can add to our data and place more
pieces to the puzzle.

Enclosed is a Military form to attempt to procure a Pension and
Military record for Aaron. We need to know from whee he served.
Even if he did not survive long enough to receive a pension, his
military record may disclose his state of birth at least. The
form needs check marks next to the files wanted,method of payment,

and your name and address. Good luck. Keep me posted re response
from James Whitlock and the military record (the record may be
slow in arriving).

$3.30 round trip toll,NY State Thruway

_~..:..QQ gas expo
7.00 plus cost of postage.
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The 1820 Census of Palatine, Montgomery Co.,NY too light to
read.

1830 Census, Ephratah, Fulton Co.,NY too light to read. I'll
check for availability elsewhere.

!~l2_K~1~!1~~~_~£~!~£~~EY_~£~~-~~~~~~
original

Aaron C. Whitlock:

3 males, including head (1 old enough to
vote and for military duty)

3 females( one married and under 45,
1 unmarried 16-45,1 female unmarried
under age 16)

There are agricultural statistics here also.

~E~E~!~~~_I~!!£~_~£~~~r_l~22
microfilm copy

Family
75-.9 J~70 iI·S. G&~JuS, Whitlock 33Fulton33Peter J. b.Co.yr.res.

rJ f \~

carpenter

Julia

"wife30 "

~o

David
"son5 "

Adelbert

"son5 "
Abbie

"dau.2 "

Fa mil y 1'1'1\
Stephen
Elisabeth

Henry

Peter P,
John
Clark
Abby
Maria
Anna

Whitlock 39
wf.37

son 14
" 12
" 10
" 9

dau. 6
" 2
" 1

b. Fulton Co.

"

39 yr res.

1810 Census,no Whitlocks in the Mohawk Valley (checked variant

spellings). No Aaron,Henry,David,Char1es 1820,1830 census
index.



St. Peter's and St. Paul's-Catholic-1856-1920 (baptisms
only)

Methodist Church, Palatine Bridge and

Protestant Dutch Reformed, Mapletown,

CanajOharie'1829-1865~

2 vol. 1801-1919"';".
English Evanftelical Lutheran Church, Canajoharie,1840-1882V

Z vol.

St. J0 hn 's Luthe ran, Can aj0harie (bapt ism s) 185-4.1856

Dutch -R'~ormed of Westerlow, TI Canajoharie (Proceedings
of the Consistory) 1805-1824

St. Mark's Lutheran, Village of Canajoharie, 2 vol.
1839-1932

Pro test ant Epi'5'<00 pal, Can aj0 har ie 1852-1877

Reformed Church of Flat Creek, TI Canajoharie 1830-1917

Free Baptist, Ames, TI Canajoharie, 4 vol. 1794~897

Presbyterian, Bowman's Creek, (Buel), TI Canajoharie
1809-1961 .'4

Reformed Church, Tillabor~ugh, JI Ephratah 1853-1919(consistory minutes only) ~

Ephratah Reformed Dutch Church 18~3-1889 ~



Town of St. Johnsville

Chtistian Church, St. Johnsville 1875-1960

Reforme~ Dutch, St. JPhnsville,4 vol.books 1788-1934Y

Town of Palatine

bound in two

Reformed Dutch Church, Stone Arabia, 3 vol,

Lutheran Trini~ Church,1735-1934 ".
Stone Arabia, 5 Vol.

1739-1912 ,/

Salem Church, East Stone Arabia. (includes members at
B1eecker,Mayfield, and Jackson Summit, Fulton Co.

1867-1936

First Presbyterian Church, Palatine 1819-1830

Palatine Bridge and Canajoharie Methodist Church

1829-1865 aI

Town of Minden

Fort Plain Dutch Reformed (Marriages) 1788-184901'

Dutch Reformed, Fort Plain (formerly Calvinist Reformed
of Canajoharie) 1788-1950, 2 vol.~

~

St. Paul's Lutheran. (Geisenb~7g Church),Hallsvi11e1793-1845 (no mar~ages) r
Lutheran Church, Fort Plain 1856-1916

Evangelical Lutheran, Freys Bush 1835-1910

Lutheran "~hurch, Fordsbus h ,Danube, Newvi 11 e 1832-1940\

Methodist Episcopal, Fort Plain 1847-1926

Methodist, Freysbush and Nelliston 1867-1911

Church of the Holy Cross, Fort Plain, 2 vol. 1883-1982
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DATE: August 6, 1996

/

Dear Mr. Wilson:

529 Pierce Street • Sioux City, IA 51101-1203 • (712) 252-5669

Sincerely,

')L~~ ),~~,
Ms. Na::J Neumann

I have checked our collection of Sioux City
directories and could find Arthur Whitlock listed

only in one year, the 1889-90 directory. He was
listed as Arthur Whitlock, carpenter, residence 709 Omaha.

Also listed at the same address were Arthur W. Whitlock,

farmer, boards 709 Omaha, and Abraham L. Whitlock, boards

709 Omaha. They were not listed in any city directory
before or after this date. We have checked the birth

records at the Woodbury County Courthouse from 1880 to

1890 and there are no listings of any children form to
Arthur Whitlock. I am sorry I couldn't be of more
pelp.

MEMORANDUM

FROM: Ms. Nancy Neumann
Information Services

SUBJECT: Whitlock family

TO: Mr. James E. Wilson
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Calcasieu Parish Library
Southwest Louisiana Genealogy Library

411 Pujo Strcet
Lake Charles, LA 7060 I

(318) 437-3490
e-lllai1: g~JJ@g.~9_t~_g!!lg!!_~I9-!!JtR...!!!JJ_~

18 AVG 1999

James Edward Wilson
1515 Ashland Ave.

Des Plaines, IL 60016

Dear Mr. Wilson:

We received your letter of 12 AUG 1999 and have chccked our sources and we do not find anything in
addition to what you already have.

From the death certificate it seems that Arthur WHITLOCK was buried in Evergreen Cemetery in Orange
Co., TX. He may not have a tombstone to mark his gravc. With the death certificate stating he is buried in
Evergreen and his military unit information you may want to order a military headstone for Arthur and
place it in the cemetery in his honor. The cemetery should have a record, but at the time of his death not
every cemetery kept really good records. I am enclosing a form for ordering the military marker.

Sony we could not be of any more help, but we wish you the best of luck in your cndeavor.

Sincerely,
Anna Marie Hayes
Research Assistant



November 19,1999

Mr James Wilson,
1515 AsWand Ave
Des Plaines, TL60016

Hello James,

I am sorry to be so delinquent in responding to your letter of early October. I have been
way behind in things and projects here, but Tam interested in helping you out ifT can.

Thave just completed a geneology project that was over 6 months in duration, and have
other things pending, so I am not able to do any in depth research at present. However
I would gladly do some quick searches of data bases for you. that might represent leads
to follow at a later time. I would not charge any fees for just searching of data bases that
Thave access to, as time atIows.

Then~ is a wealth of information on the internet .....do you have internet access??
If not, I may be able to do some searches for you. I already took a quick look, and found
a lot of Whitlocks, but was unable to determine if the information was applicable, as I do
not have enough data on 'your' Whitlocks.

What I interpreted from your letter:
> Aaron Whitlock

Major General in war of 1812

> William Whitlock

Buried Evergreen Cemetary, Argyle,NY

Born Pal~ine Bridge per cemetary records { family history indicates elsewhere?}'\
>William James Whitlock 1/ Arthur \¥hitlock {brother}

Both served CO.E 123rd Reg,NY Civil War

---}- > W!LL-i~h1 ifm.lJ[; 1/~lIi·/.i.t7~k-?/l711;t/(~J!I-I~/16IErll Ci?/lIfK>v$ Wlf/Tut:..k. ..
>EhzabethCathenneWhltlockWl1son - (J1c-rIlJ£K "",f- ::rf1/~B.S' E., VI;l.~b,,)

D. 11/10/1994

~. -<'"> James Wilson. rl1'1lfJt.Jl r.f- JJfr.17JJ~ Mul-.1.}~~ WiL~Di).:.

Have I listed these in correct generational order? W1 L,:' flrn 11177i>6' ;~ I/'"", CSi>,L) p~ \,J,LL-InJf1 ~i11~~

Is this correct.. .. is \Vi11iamthe son of Aaron? P.:J &' SIb i-.j . '
I wondered perhaps by probable dates/ages that there might be another generation
between 'William and Aaron?



These are just some examples of what can be found in some of the data bases. Have no
idea of tie-in. Too sketchy information at this point.

***

Found an Aaron Whitlock born 1789, son of Ruth Betts/David Whitlock.
{The Betts side of this family is traced back to Kent England, settled in Connecticut.}

7 Matthew Betts b: Nov 9, 1726 in Nonvalk, CT d: Unknown
+Mary St. John m: Apr 12, 1750 d: Unknown

8 Ruth Betts b: Oct 12, 1750 in Norwalk, CT d: UnJr.nown
+David 'Whitlock b: 1750 m: Mar 3, 1773 d: 1825

9 Ruth Whitlock b: Dec 8, 1774 d: UrJmovm
9 Molly Whitlock b: Feb 6, 1777 d: Unknown
9 Matthew Whitlock b: Sep 5, 1779 d: Unknown
9 Eunice Vvhitlock b: Jan 20, 1784 d: Unknown
9 Betsey \¥hitlock b: May 24, 1786 d: Unknown
9 Aaron Whitlock b: Dec 10, 1789 d: Unknown
9 Ruth \¥hitlock b: Jan 19,1792 d: UnJr.nown

Found an Aaron Burr Whitlock born 1777, married a Esther Ketchum; and other Aaron
\¥hitlocks, however birth dates were after 1812.

***

Found records of several '¥hitlock marriages in Montgomery County in 1800s
~.: Abigail Whitlock m. John Spoor 1868

t..Jc,jq/,.J15I"'" Clark Whitlock m. Julia Spanneknebel 1873·M
Emma \¥hitlock m. Eli Spanneknebel 1881

~?r1'" Gerlette Whitlock m. Lyman Salstman 1874
Margaret '¥hitlock m. William Murray 1858

Peter Whitl~·ck.,m.Julia Beck 1843

***

Found a Samuel \¥hitlock in Granville, Washington County, J\TY in 1802.
He is listed on Ear Mark registration records. This is a possible link, as it places other
\¥hitlocks in Washington County. {Granville is a neighboring cornmunity to Argyle, also
in Washington County.} See enclosure.



It would be extremely helpful if you could fill in any other information, specifically any
dates of birth or death, so T could try and match any sources T find with your family.
Also, any other family names { ie. siblings, married names. etc}, church affiliations,
occupations, etc.

There are so many Whitlocks in the data bases, that it is difficult to determine matches.

T am including a sample of information that can be found in some of the data bases.
Linking the information is the hard part. If you can supply more clues, it might help.

Is there anything specific you are looking for, or just general information and links?
What specific information do you have from the cemetary in Argyle? Any other graves
there?

Again, regret that T can not do detailed research at this time, but as T said, T can do
some data base searches if you would like.

Sincerely,

~tzKathleen ONeil

387 Saratoga Road
S.Glens Falls, NY 12803

.',



CALCASIEU PARISH LIBRARY
SOUTIlWESTLOUISIANA GENEALOGICALLIBRARY

411 Pujo
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

September 27, 1995

James E. Wilson

1515 Ashland

Des Plaines, IL 60016

Dear Mr. Wilson:

'.

Recently we received a note from you at one of our library branches (in the
book drop). You were requesting information on Arthur L. WHITLOCK and his
wife, Eliza who were residents of Lake Charles in 1900.

Enclosed you will find a copy of the newspaper obituary for Arthur WHITLOCK.

It does not mention where he was buried, but it might be assumed that he

was not returned to Lake Charles because it does not say that he was brought
back here. '

There was no obituary for Eliza in our local paper (Lake Charles AMERICAN PRESS)
and we checked for the two weeks passed her date of death.

Our books on tombstone inscript~ons for the four oldest cemeteries and for

Orange Grove/Graceland Cemetery (a very large city cemetery still in use) were
all checked and no entry for Arthur or Eliza was found.

~
Our index to obituraries did show a Mark V. WHITLOCK who died 8 June 1894

and he was the son of Arthur WHITLOCK. This obituary was shown to have appear
ed in the newspaper the ECHO. This newspaper is not available on microfilm

and the only copy existing is owned by a local land abstract company and, they
are not receptive to inquiries for copies of obituaries. You must understand

that is not their job. But the notice of death may only be that, and not a
lengthy obituary as one might expect.~,
Also enclosed is a copy of a page from a book: CIVIL WAR VETERANS OF OLD

ll1PERIAL CALCASIEU PARISH, LOUISIANA published by the Southwest Louisiana
Genealogical Society which shows your Arthur L. WHITLOCK.

I regret that we could not be of more assistance but hope that we have help
you some.

Sincerely,

An~~ 2?: riJ7~
Research Assistant

PLEASE REMIT $.72 (20C for microforn
copy, 20C for xerox cop~, & 32C for

postage). THANKKS!
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Des Plains~ IL 60016

August 3~ 1</95

Dea," i··I,". Wi lson

In regard to your request for information concerning Athur
Whitlock~ we have been unable to find much that would assist
you. We do have an index to Evergreen Cemetery, but his
name is not mentioned in it. Of course~ I am sure mistakes
were made in compiling such a record +or tile public~ so
please do not take this as definitive. Manie Traynham is
listed in Evergreen~ but no dates of her life are given.

I also checked Las Sabinas~ the publication of the
County Historical Society, but Mr. Whitlock's name
appear~ the same is true for Yellowed Pages~ from
Southeast Texas Genealogical Society.

Orange
does not
the
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1915. and
articles

I regret that we are unable to be of help to you. I hope you
will enjoy your trip to Orange, and that it will be
successful.

,Sincerely yours
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Friday, December 17, 1999 X3366/18
6:30 a.m.
(847)824-0275

Dear Mr. Whitlock,

Thank you for your letter of December 14 1999. The information concerning your
branch of the Whitlocks is indeed most impressive.

My great-grandfather, William James Whitlock and his younger brother Arthur
Whitlock both served in the Grand Army of the Republic. They served in Company
E. 123rd Reg. Vol. N.Y. during the War of the Rebellion.

Arthur

?s wife, Eliza Brand (T) married in Hebron, New York and after the Civil
War moved to Morris, Illinois along with his brother William and his 2nd wife
Mary Ann (Fitz)Patrick. William?s first wife, Martha Coon, had passed away in
1975.

>From Morris, Arthur moved to Iowa and then to Lake Charles, Louisiana and later
to Beaumont, Texas. Eliza Brand died while visiting one of her daughters in 1901
in Houston. Arthur settled in Orange, Texas and remarried. Arthur died in
Orange.

William James and Mary left Morris for Chicago and had two sons (William and
Martha had had two daughters in New York), William Amos and Harry Oliver.
William Amos married Elizabeth Clohesy and they were the parents to my mother
Elizabeth Catherine Wilson nee Whitlock in 1907.

A few years back I went to the Probate Court House of Cook County to study
several items concerning my grandfather William Amos. In his file I came across
a bill for a monument for Josephine M. Whitlock 1880 - 1927. The Peninsula
Granite and Marble Company who made the monument was located in Marquette,
Michigan. I am trying to establish the identity of Josephine M. Whitlock.

William James Whitlock and Martha?s daughters were Jennie N. Whitlock and Mamie
D. Whitlock (Mrs. Mamie D. Pagette). The grandfather to William James and
Arthur was Aaron C. Whitlock, who was a Major General in the War of 1812.

I definitely would like to hear from your son Andrew. I do not have a computer.

Most sincerely,

Jim Wilson

WW374/?
WAR32/?
WAA6/WH62




